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ELECTIONS
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Candidates Run For Offices Of Senate, Union
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WARM WEATHER

COLLEGE
PLAYERS
PRACTICE

Helen Demarkoes,
stage manager,
and John Esoosito,
leading man, take
a break on the set
of ON A CLEAR
DAY YOU CAN
SEE FOREVER, this
year's musical ,

MORE PICS, PG 9

Wednesday was the first really warm day the Tech has
had this year . This proves once and for all that Delhi
is not cursed with eternal winter.

NEIL ON THE BALL
Neil Pascale, co-caotain of this years
baseball team along with Richard Nunn
works out in the gym. The team plays
their 1st game on the 16th.

STORY AND PICS, PGS 15, 16



EDITORIALS

Libra Favors Phil

At a recent editorial board meeting, The Libra staff
decided that it would endorse Phil Curley for president
of student senate.

Each candidate was interviewed by the Libra staff,
and based on the outcome of those interviews, and oth¬
er criteria, decided that Phil would be the best man for
the job. The other presidential candidates, Ted, Dave,
and Ray, all are qualified, responsible individuals, but
the staff felt that Phil was most qualified.

His record as a freshman here is very impressive.
He helped save a sagging O'Connor Hall Dorm Council,
and is now serving as president of that organization.

Upon joining College Union, Phil personally appro¬
ached a number of freshmen, and got them to attend
meetings.

As senate representative from O'Connor Hall, he was
appointed chairman of the Dining Hall, Resident Hall
Committee.

Phil has an accum. of 3.69 to fall back on if his
grades suffer slightly because of the tremendous amount
of time involved in running our student senate.

All things considered, it seems to The Libra staff
that Phil Curley is the man to vote for next Tuesday.

Student Support Solicited
Elections for both Student Senate and College Union

will be held on April 14. In the past, election day at
the Tech has been a pretty depressing affair. It has
been characterized by a lack of enthusiasm by the can¬
didates part and low turnout on the voters part. The
end result is a popularity contest.

The elections this year may break with tradition. In
the past the campus merely announced the election
dates, but this year the Libra has endorced a candidate
and EYE-TV has sponsored a series of debates between
the candidates.

Still, the two main problems are the candidates and
voters. In the past the candidates entered the race for
an ego thing, not really sincere about more effectively
running campus government. Last year there was a shor¬
tage of egotistical people on campus as many of the
positions, including vice-president of College Union
went unapposed. This year there are alot of people
running for the top slot in Senate.

The Libra hopes that a proportionately large number
of the students will come to the polls to vote for the ca¬
ndidates of their choice.

SENATE LODGE?

Roising c stink!

Fast For Peace
The Vietnam Moratorium

Committee has announced
endorsements of a Peace
Fast on April 13-15 which
will be largely focused on
college and university cam¬
puses. The endorsements in¬
clude more than 212 student
body presidents and campus
newspaper editors along with
prominent Americans, such
as Julian Bond, Ramsey
Clark, Jane Fonda, Rabbi
Abraham J. Heschel, Sena¬
tor Harold Hughes, Mayor
John Lindsay, and Senator
Eugene McCarthy.

David Hawk, a co-coordi¬
nator of the Vietnam Mora¬
torium Committee, explained
the purpose of the Fast: "We
will fast for peace during
April 13-15 for two reasons.
The first is to demonstrate
our moral opposition to the
continuing and expanding
war. The second reason is
directly related to the April
15th Tax Payer Rallies.
Because the government
spends $201 million a day
on war and the weapons of
war, we are asking people
not to eat for three days and

Student Press Questioned
Everywhere today the role

of the Student Press is con¬
tested. Editors, advisers, ad¬
ministrators, and legislators
from Florida to California
hotly debate the responsibil¬
ities of the Student Press,
and often with less than
happy results for student
editors and writers.

The results were actual
censorship and harrassment
for over 100 student editors
and writers .last year, in
places where they thought
they were free as well as in
places where official policy
demanded that all copy be
seen by a college functionary
before publication. The offi¬
cial explanation most often
offered to students was that

they had violated one college
standard or another with
either language, political
activity, or content. Viola¬
tions ranged from use of the
word "bar." to more common

four letter words, and "too
much" coverage of radical
news.

Such official concerns
reflect the fact that today's
student editor has a different
conception of the role of the
Student Press than has the
typical college administrator.
Steward of the interests of
the student community and
facilitator of inter-communi¬
cation for members of the
student community are roles
that don't, fit the pre-conceiv¬
ed notions held by most ad-'

visers and deans of safe,
uncontroversial newspapers
that cover the social lives of
greeks and independents and
promote the university's
image as a smoothly operat¬
ing supermarket of knowledge.

Any student newspaper
that's worth its newsprint
ought to be watching out for
student interests and con¬

stantly seeking to broaden
them as well. To do this, in
this age of the educational
shuck and the transient
administrator and professor
requires a degree of so¬
phistication and organization
previously found in very few
newspapers.

to send the money saved
while not eating to aid the
victims of the war. Proceeds
from the Peace Fast Fund
will go to the American
Friends Service Committee
Vietnam Relief Program, the
National Welfare Rights Or¬
ganization, and the United
Farm Workers of America.
The Fast represents our
commitment to improve the
quality of our common life
and to alleviate human suf¬
fering." Mr. Hawk indicated
that the Fast will focus on

campuses and among groups
of religious people. He ex¬
plained that many students
were making arrangements
with university food services
to turn over money saved by
not eating to the Moratorium
for distribution to the Viet¬
nam relief agency and pover¬
ty groups. He also mentioned
that fasting students in
some places intended to
come to dining halls at meal
times to dramatize the Fast.
As yet, there has been no or¬
ganized attempt at a Peace
Fast of the Delhi Tech cam¬

pus.
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QUESTION: Will you
vote for the senate

lodge, if not, why?

Margaret Marvin

Margaret Bartlett-"Yes,
because I think the money
should go because its been
there for five years, and we'¬
ll be able to do something
for the kids that come here
next year."

Marvin Terry-'T think its
a waste of money. I think
that Scotty wants to do some¬
thing to be. remembered by
when he leaves. It's all well
and good, but there's so much
else we could do with the
money."

Rita U w e
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Rita Chemka-"I think its
a good idea but the money
can be used for a lot of othov
things. Maybe buy some land
and have a setup like t he
picnic grounds rather than
building a lodge."

Uwe Roggethien-'T'm op
posed to building the lodge
because I feel that finaci ally
we are not capable of build¬
ing it; I think that Scotty
Kleinman knows that he's
licked but will fight to the
end.''

The Libra is published weekly
by the students of Delhi Tech.
Opinions herein are those of stu¬
dents, and do not necessairly
reflect those of the Administra¬
tion, Faculty or Staff.

Hank

Hank Weidlich-"Vote a-

gainst it. I feel the money
can be used better, and it
will be too much of an ex¬

pense for future years to ke1
ep up.

Yvonne Alexander-"It se¬

ems that if there was any di-
ssention, it would have been
shown through the campus
wide poll, that was taken.
I don't see why these kids
start griping now after plans
have come into the making,
and the worse thing about it
is that its for their benefit.



Senate Exec Board To Be Elected

All over the campus, candidates display their oosters.

This Tuesday, April 14, Delhi Tech will be electing the
executive board of next year's senate. On the ballot will be
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, and chief
justice.

The student senate here
at Delhi is one of the most
important organizations on
campus. It is the channel
through which student ideas
are brought before the admin¬
istration. Also, each year,
senate is responsible for
taking the money collected
from student activity fees,
distributing it among other
campus organizations.

The senate itself is made
up of a representative from

each recognized group on
campus.

The officers of student
senate, especially the presi¬
dent must be truly respon¬
sible people. They must
know the desires and wants
of the students they serve,
and they must be able to re¬
present you to the adminis¬
tration.

Whatever your choice of
candidates, be sure and ex¬

press your choice on April
14.

Student Lodge Will Appear On Ballot
I am writing this article

to act as an information
sheet for the student body.
Whether or not the decision
for the lodge goes for a re-
ferandum vote or not. I feel
that the students have the
right to know the truth about
the entire project.

Until Recently, I was
under the impression that the
student body more fully
understood the intricacies of
the project, but I've found
out that it doesn't. By rap¬
ping with different people, I
was able to determine to
some extent what some of
the questions are.

First of all, the back¬
ground behind the idea, was
that next year, we will NOT
have a picnic grounds. This
means that there would be no
recreational facility on cam¬
pus. I then sought an ans¬
wer to the problem. We, the
cabinet, got together and
came up with the idea of the
lodge. By careful negotia¬
tions with CADI, I was able
to obtain approx. 5 acres of
land on which to build. This
land and building would be

under a yy year lease, tnat
states that this can NEVER
be taken away from us, as
they were able to take the
picnic grounds to use as an
extension for the farm. The
entire plot of land besides
the actual lodge, would be
used as a picnic facility.

The next opinion vhich
was most expressed was,
why don't we save up so
that we can really build a
lodge? The answer to this is
simple four years ago,
$27,000 was left over from a
very tight senate. This was
when prices were not so high
an d a very austeve senate
existed. To date, $20,000 of
that money is left. As you
can see, the way prices are
rising, that this money will
dwindle rather than be saved
up, and there is no possibil¬
ity of more being added on to
it. We could take the money
let's say put on a dynamite
Concert, but there would be
no long range effect. Here
right now, we are able to
build a lasting structure that
can be used for all time.

By Scott Kleinmon, Student Senate President
Another question posed

was that the lodge is too
small. True, it will only ac-
comidate approx. 100 people
at a time, but one of the
specifications in the design
was the versitility enabling
the building to be added on
to. Thus, the lodge will grow
with the Campus. Just below
the lodge site towards the
river, is a large flood plane.
In a few short years this
plane will also be developed
into a total recreational fac¬

ility of 15 or 20 acres.
What about who gets to'

use it when? One suggestion
might be a special board be
set up as an unbias distribu¬
tion body to make sure that
no single group will domi¬
nate the use of it. Any group
will be able to secure the
building, let's say a quad in
O'Connor Hall wanted it,
they could, and if another
group that has used it many
times before wanted it at the
same time, the grant would
go to the O'Connor Hall quad

President, VP Of
Union On Ballot

College Union is known as the "Home of the College Student". It is housed in Farrell
Hall, and students may utilize a large variety of games and other tangible products. Before
this year is out, we will have acquired two new pool tables,
some new shuffle board equipment, and the old things that
are always available at the union, such as card games, games
of skill, records and record players, and many more articles.
The College Union also boasts the campus bowling alleys,
with weekly leagues, the only two COLOR TV sets on camp¬
us, a oven-stove combination, the only such on campus avail¬
able to the entire student

Students observe m

in Union before vo

of their choice.

od e I lodge
ting on the

display
lodge

body for no charge, and they
sponsor ALL the major enter¬
tainment on campus, as well
as Fall Weekend, guest lec¬
turers, and the Sunday Night
Feature Movies.

The OFFICERS you elect
next Tuesday, April 14th,
will be responsible for con¬
tinuing the fine tradition of
bringing to you, the students
of this campus, the Enter¬
tainment and variops activi¬
ties throughout the college
calander year.

The PRESIDENT of the
College Union is responsible
for the smooth and efficient
running of the College Union,
and presides over the Col¬
lege Union Governing Board
which meets each week. He

also meets with the Adminis¬
tration of the college, at
times, and attends confer¬
ences throughout the state.
He is directly responsible to
the College Union Director
Mr. John Leddy, and the
President is to present the
Students views to those who
wish to question the stands
and actions taken by the
College Union.

The VICE-PRESIDENT
has the job of presiding over
things when the President is
absent, and has weekly
meetings with the Chairman
of the 7 College Union Com¬
mittees, and then takes
these up with the Executive
Board, and the Advisor and

so that maximum usage by a
maximum number of people
could exist. This board
would be impartial and have
the final say.

In summary, the total fac¬
ility, when finished, will be
a fantastic complex. Not
only the lodge facility in the
winter time, but the poten¬
tial of a huge picnic grounds,
on the river, will be estab¬
lished. And all of this to.be
completely run by students
with no outside help from
administration.

Office of the Dean of Stud-
dents, if necessary.

The Chairman of the En¬
tertainment Committee is re¬

sponsible for placing cont¬
acts and bookings for all of
the Major Concerts held on
Campus. HE has a budget of
about $20,000.00 pa- year, as
the ENTIRE functions' bud¬
get is only in the neighbor¬
hood of $40,000.00 a year.
So, as you can see, this is a
very important job, and also
very time consuming. This is
the FIRST time this office
has ever been held for Cam¬
pus wide ellection to fill the
vacancy created by the gra¬
duating senior chairman.

Each candidate and his or

her campaign platform will be
presented in other articles in
this issue.

When you vote this Tues¬
day, April 14th, PLEASE
stop and Think who can do
the job you want, and then
vote that Candidate,



Remedy Planned For Apathy
On Tuesday, April 14, a dance will be held from 8PM to 11PM in Farrell Hall Gym.

Along with the dance, various campus organizations will have booths and displays in the
Hallways as part of an activity fair to stir up school spirit. It
is hoped that students coming to the dance will stop at organ¬
ization booths that interest them and perhaps join a group or
two. This affair is the result of those meetings held just be¬
fore Easter Vacation to "Save the campus from apathy."

The idea for the event

BP

was developed by a commit¬
tee, made up primarily of
freshmen, to increase student
participation in campus or¬
ganizations.

The final plans for the
dance and fair were made

last Monday night at a meet¬
ing of this committee, and a
number of organization pres¬
idents. Although the turnout
at this meeting was poor, the
enthusiasm of those present

Italiaander
Takes Action On

Bill of Rights
The below is an Editorial

which appeared in the Febr¬
uary 26, 1970 issue of the
Libra. U1bright and Chrisler
have left school and, by now
have been taken before the
proper authorities,the admin¬
istration of Delhi Tech has
nestled back into its secur-

ity blanket and the general
academic community has for¬
gotten all about it, all but a
few, anyway. One of the few
that hasn't forgotten is Dave
Italiaander, who intends to
do something about the Stu¬
dent Rights situation at
Delhi Tech.

In a Libra interview,

Italiaander slated that he
plans to make an effort to
better things by "redefining
and clarifying the Student
Conduct Code and Bill of
Rights" in order to "further
protect the interests of the
students", Italiaander fur¬
ther commented that he
would like to see a repre¬
sentative committee of both
students and administration
with equal voting for the
student faction in deciding
on student matters.

With I tal iaander' s plan,
the students of the Tech
might have the rights that
it seems that they are so
entitled to have.

Editorial

Is It Fair?

John Lennon is not allowed in this country because he if,'
[i undesireable alien, having been busted for possesion of
arijuana - the killer drug. Conditions like this are pretty bad

and they were brought closer to home this week when it was
learned that Dave Chrisler and Dave Ulbright will not be al¬
lowed to pursue their educations at Delhi.

The pair were "Politely" asked to leave school because
they are undesirable and a bad influence on the "super-strai¬
ght" campus community of Delhi.

The administration has given them an option: They can
withdraw before 3: P.M. Wednesday or the college will start
'wrist slapping" procedures which could get pretty heavy.

My immediate response was Foul" The entire event hap¬
pened off campus, not in Delhi, but in Bovina Center, 10 miles
away. I feel that the college should have no rights or respon-
ibilities to follow up civil cases with their own disiplanary
actions. In fact the student bill of rights says basically the
same thing. The College, however, has gotten around this.
Since a large quantity was confiscated wraped into small pack¬
ages they can only assume that they were going to sell it to
students, they are therefore dangerous bad influences.

The thing that bugs me is that this action can set a dan¬
gerous precedent that could seriously infringe on our rights.
If I get arrested for speeding the College could prevent me
from using a car on campus. Almost anything you do off cam¬
pus can be applied to the campus since you lead your normal,
everyday I ife.

It's time we got together to strengthen our bill of rights.
Perhaps even set up an Administration review board to keep
them from over using their power.

was encouraging. Most of the
people who participated feel
the idea should work.

Carol Melville, chairwo¬
man of the committee said to
the assembled freshmen, and
leaders, "If we get the stu¬
dents together, we can show
them what we have to offer."

Refreshments will be ser¬

ved at the dance.

Union Movie

Restrictions
It was passed at the Mon¬

day night College Union
meeting, that From now on,
ONLY 350 Students shall be
allowed to see EACH SHOW¬
ING of the Sunday Ni$it
Movie.
AND, that starting the 20th
of April, NO ONE SHALL
BE admitted into the little
theatre without their I.D.
card, for the Sunday Night
movie.!!!!!!!!!!

DuBois'

Open Lounge
As of April 1, 1970, Du¬

Bois Hall will have institu¬
ted (believe it or not) a
twenty-four hour co-ed study
lounge. In the lounge, stu¬
dents can study, play cards,
or just all-around goof off
without having to take the
risk of being harrassed by
Securi ty guard s (incidentally,
who check the lounge at the
hours of two and five every
morning, for those who are
interested) or anyone else,
for that matter.

Congratulations and
thanks must be extended to
DuBois Hall's Head Resi¬
dent, Richard Seligson for
initiating the plan.

- TKS

Student discuss dance and activity
fair at Monday's meeting.

Newer Films To

Play Next Year

Bogart and Hepburn in
'African Queen' to be
shown next year.

"Guess Who's Coming To
Dinner", "Bonnieand Clyde",
"Planet of The Apes," and
"Bullet", are just a few of
the movies College Union is
planing to show next year.
A list of tentitive films was
anounced at last Monday's
College Union Meeting by
Howie Lebricht, Chairman of
theHouse Committee of Un¬
ion.

The list with a few minor
changes is pending approval
by the House Committee. Af¬
ter they approve the list, if
they do, it will be submitted
before College Union board
for final approval.

Other films on the list
are "Rosemary's Baby,"
"West Side Story", "The
longest Day", "The African
Queen", "Tom Jones", and
"In the Heat of the Night."

Horses, Motorcycles,
Prohibited On Campus

At Senate. April 7, it was
voted not to permit horses
or motorcycles on any cam¬
pus sidewalss--anyoffenders
will be taken to .Student co¬
urt.

Senators id so voted to
bond the Greeks for Spring
weekend and to allocate mo¬

ney to Green Key and the
Libra.

President Kleinman an¬

nounced that the official fig¬
ures for next years room and
board would be announced at
next week's Senate.

Mr. Cardoza stated that
the open domi proposal had
finally gone through the pro¬
per channel of committees.

The results of the vote
for a favorite design for a
lodge showed that #3, the A-
frame lodge, was the most
popular. 142 out of 201 stud¬
ents voted for it.

After much discussion, it
was voted to put the lodge
proposal on the ballot on A-
pril 14.

The proposed administra¬
tive calender was also dis¬

cussed and several changes
suggested.

Amont the announcements
was the college Union's new
policy to allow only 350 per¬
sons at each showing of the
Sunday night movie. Dean
Reynolds mentioned a juke¬
box plus 100records forS350.

Also, any organization or
dorm interested in entering a
candidate in the Miss Delhi
contest, see any member of
Psi-D.

Elayne Salm



Know Your Candidates
SENATE

r*P «P*i

H
Phil Curley: Platform, more
money must be allocated to
the College Union for the
purpose of providing better
entertainment, better leak¬
ers and more activities in
general. Qualifications: Dorm
Council President of O'Con¬
nor Hall. Chairman of Dining
Hall, Resident Hall commit¬
tee and a Accum. of 3.69.

NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE

Dave Italiaander: Platform,
Free parking. Eliminate man¬
datory laundry. Revision of
the Conduct code. Student
Faculty representation with
vote on Administrative Com¬
mittees. Qualifications: Viet
Nam Moratorium Chairman.
Student Union, Student Sen-
ateCabinet. Assistant Editor
of the Elcaro.- Libra staff
member, E.Y.E. TV.

Ted Michels: Platform, lower
fees for parking for commu-
tors. Open parking on the
weekends. Open lounges in
all dorms 24 hours, 7 days a
week. More beer-blasts and
bring your own bottle part¬
ies. Qualifications: Non
Commissioned Officer in the
Army. Senator of the Young
Republicans. Member of the
Veterians Club and the Con¬
cert Choir.

Ray Schrier: Platform, more
social and cultural activities
such as speakers and stu¬
dent get togethers. Try to
centralize students and

organizations through pro¬
jects and social activities.
Qualifications: Senator. Stu¬
dent Rep. to college Foun¬
dations. Active in Dorm
Council. Leadership experi¬
ence before being a student
at Delhi.

Vice President Secret ary

LarryKovaly: Qualifications:
Libra Staff. Former Senator.
Student Court Member of
T.G.

Robert Martini;Platform, get¬
ting the administration more
involved with the students.

Try to cure student apathy.
More social and cultural ac¬

tivities. Open dorms. Quali¬
fications: Senator of Gerry
Hall. Member of Gerry Hall
Dorm Council. Member of
Ski and Outing Club. Accum.
2.35.

Mary Nelan: Platform, stron¬
ger student involvement.
More communication between
student and administration.
More activities on weekends.
Qualifications: Senator of
Murphy Hall. Member of Ski
Club. International Relations
Club and Intramural Volley
Ball Team. Accum. of 2.8.

SECRETARY

Debra Huslsizer: Platform,
support of the open dorm
policy. More social and cul¬
tural activities. Legalize
liquor on campus. Qualifica¬
tions: Taken shorthand and
typing courses. Was a Cheer¬
leader for Delhi this year.
Accum of 2.94.

Treasurer
TREASURER

Kirk Braun: Platform, a con¬

certed effort to help pass the
liquorproposalin the Village
of Delhi. More involvement
from the students in Senate.
More Social & Cultural acti
vities. Qualifications: Par¬
ticipated in the Student
Government in High School.
Member of the College play-

President

Mike Holtoway: Platform,
More people to get involved
thru whatever necessary to
do this. I uould like to see

the Union run not the way it
has been but the way the
students now want it. Quali¬
fications: Vice President of
the Student Union. Active in
Student Activities.

COLLEGE UNION
Vice President

Irish Marvin: Platform, any¬
one who attends Union meet¬

ings should be able to vote.
This way more students
would be interested in the
activities on campus. I want
Union to play a bigger role
with all of the students.
Qualifications: Member of
the cultural committee and
chairman. Member of U.C.M.
Member of the Libra. A sin¬
cere interest.

Lee Schwartz: Platform: Col¬
lege Union is closer to the
students than Senate. I have
been around this campus and
feel that I can relate with
the wants and needs of the
students. Qualifications:
President of E.Y.E. TV. Doc
squad member. Representa¬
tive to Living Areas Court.
Former Features Editor ot
the Oracle. Member of the
Union Entertainment Com¬
mittee.

Justice Winfield: Platform,
More parking lots for stud¬
ent control over dorms. No
classes on Saturday. Qual¬
ification! Member of We The
People.

Entertainment

Chairman
Jack Morrison: Platform

"Givea Freshman a Chance!
Would liketo see Ranees with
booze and good groups at
least once every 2 mohths.
Better concerts suited to what
the entire campus wants. Qu¬
alifications: Member of Col¬
lege Union.Member of Q'Con-
nOr Hall Dorm Council. Mem¬
ber of the LIBRA.

THE CANDIDATES NOT PUBLICIZED ON THIS PAGE, DID NOT APPEAR AT THE LIBRA MEETINGS TO ARRANGE
FOR THEIR PUBLICITY.
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Americans (Busted' Abroad
WASHINGTON -- (CPS) --

More than 400 young Ameri¬
cans are now in jail over¬
seas for drug violations,
says the State Department,
which is urging youth "not
necessarily to stop using
drugs, but to realize the con¬
sequences of getting cau¬
ght."

The figures, announced
by Mrs. Barbara Watson,
Administrator of Security of
Consular Affairs, show that
the number of Americans in
jail overseas on dope char¬
ges jumped from 142 in
March, 1969 to 404 in March
of this year. All those in
jail are between 16 and 30
years of age.

Leading the list of count¬
ries in imprisoning American
youth are Mexico with 119,
Spain, 48, France, 26, Bri¬
tain, 23, Italy, 19 and Japan,
18. Over 25 countries now
have at least one American
doppr locked up.

Mrs. Watson said she was

releasing the figures to
warn youngAmericans "there
is really very little the gov¬
ernment can do for you."
She said thai while a consu¬
lar official will visit a pri¬
soner and arrange for help
from home, the government
will not get him a lawyer.

For the benefit of TV
newsmen, the State Depart¬
ment provided lots of dope

for the cameras, although all
of it had been confiscated
inside the country, and there¬
fore didn't have much to do
with the problem being dis¬
cussed.

Included were several
bottles of various grades of
marijuana, a key of Mexican
grass, two soles (one pound
slabs) of hash, an opium
poppy, and assorted aides to
doping.

"These kids are really
very clever," said Mrs.
Watson while telling of the
ruses they used to smuggle
drugs. She showed a bar of
soap with the middle cut out.
It had been used after stash¬
ing the dope, thereby hiding
the cut which had beenmade.

Many Americans are turn¬
ed in by the person who sold
them the dope, Mrs. Watson
said. This nets the pusher a
reward and keeps him in
good with the police-

99% of the arrests are for
marijuana or hash.

She said that many you¬
ths think other countries al¬
low violation of their laws,
"but that simply isn't so."

Sentences for Americans
range up to three years for
possession and up to 15
years for selling. Possession
of more than half a key nor¬
mally is considered proof
of intent to sell.

In order to impress upon
young Americans thq gravity

of the fate awaiting mem
should they violate the dope
laws, the State Department
offered the following examp¬
les:

—A naive experiment in
marijuana smoking by a new-
leywed couple, who wound
up a picnic on a Caribbean
beach by smoking dope,
turned into a nightmare cf
arrest and imprisonment.
They are still in a foreign
jail awaiting trial three
months after their arrest.

-An American coed trave¬
ling in Europe to tour the art
centers wait to jail for 2l/t
years on a possession char¬
ge,

--A U.S. college student
on a summer vacation in a
Middle Eastern country ac¬
cepted from a friend a gift
of a half gram of hashish
which he carried in his poc¬
ket for several days, intend¬
ing some time to try it. He
was stopped by police and
arrested after a search in
which the minute amount of
hashish was found on him.
He was sentenced to 2-V2
years in prison. An appeal
was denied.
-A graduate student

teaching art in a Near East¬
ern country was given some
hashish, she decided as a
joke to use it in a collage
on a card she was sending
to a friend. Local postal
authorities recognized it,

BELOIT, Wisconsin --

(CPS) -- A stash is where
you keep your dope, right?
Maybe, but STASH, short for
the Student Association for
the Study of Hallucinogens,
is also a source of drug in¬
formation.

Stash was started two

years ago by two Beloit Col¬
lege Students, Jim Gamage
and Ed Zirkin. And while
they admit to having boirow¬
ed the "hip" phrase before
deciding what the letters
would stand for, that in no

way lessens the seriousness
of Stash's intent.

Gamage writes: "STASH
was founded, and continues
to operate on two basic
principles: 1) That no drug
possesses any good or bad
properties; it is only each ,
particular human use of a

drug and calling it 3 a
jJess distraction.
(2) That drugs and the

variety of ways that people
can use or abuse them are

fcAiituneiy complicated mat¬
ters -- few blanket asser¬
tions can be made, and those
interested in undertaking any,
action to alleviate society's
drug 'problems' have the
responsibility of educating
themselves."

Gamage says he got the
idea for STASH when he
worked in the American Med-

Washington U. Shut Down
by Anti ROTC Protests

SAINT LOUIS -- (CPS) --
Washington University at
Saint Louis was closed down
Friday, March 27 after a
week of anti-ROTC protests.

Chancellor Thomas Eliot
closed the university after
student protestors attempted
to board up the Air Force
ROTC building, and were*
stopped by police. Almost
500 students attended a ral¬
ly later in the day.

Nine persons arrested on

and she was jailed in an un-
lighted cell with several
disreputable local prisoners.
The young American spent
several months in prison be¬
fore she was released on
bail.

--A twenty-year-old Amer¬
ican studying abroad was
arrested in Europe and held
without bail for carrying a
small amount of hashish for
a friend. In spite of her pre¬
vious background, which was
impeccable, the court ruled
that she was guilty of traf¬
ficking in drugs.

-Nine months in a dank
underground dungeon before
being tried was the fate of
one college-age American
traveling in the Middle East,
where the law calls for 1-5

years foi possession of
hashish, and 3-15 years for
trafficking. While serving
their sentences in this area,
some American youngsters
have been removed to prison
mental hospitals. Courts
may not consider mitigating
factors, such as the.youth of
a suspect or the absence of
prior offences. There is of¬
ten no bail.

--An attempt by a young
American to smuggle 5-1/4
pounds of hashish into an
East Europeon country led
to a five-year sentence at a
work camp for foreign prison¬
ers where conditions are
barely tolerable. During his
imprisonment, he developed
tuberculosis. He served 20
months before being released.

Students Organize STASH
ical Association (AMA) lib¬
rary two summers ago. He
became convinced that there
was a need for a comprehen¬
sive clearing-house of infor¬
mation published on drugs.
That is probably the most
important function Stash
serves to date.

campus March 29 have been
released on bail.

While Elliot planned to
reopen classes this week, he
expressed fear in a televis¬
ion statement that students
from other campuses on
spring vacation might come
to the Washington campus.
He saidstudents coming from
other states to the campus
could be prosecuted under
the inter-state riot act.

Tough Talk On Movie Violence

American history can shed
light on current problems—and
help show the "now" genera¬
tion that many of the problems
were similar even "then"—
according to Martin Ritt and
Walter Bernstein, co-producers
of a new Paramount release,
"The Molly Maguires", starring
Richard Harris, Sean Connery
and Samantha Eggar.

The film is a gripping story
of a secret society which tried
using violence to improve the
working and living conditions
of Irish-American miners in the
1870's.

Is violence ever justified?
Under what circumstances? By
whom? Against whom? These
are the questions raised by the
movie.

Although the leaders of
"The Molly Maguires" were
hanged, Ritt feels the effect of
their rebellion was far-reaching
especially in the labor move¬
ment. Even more significantly
their story has a strong, con¬
temporary quality since it deals
with the problems of minority
groups and the growing atti¬
tude of protest in the U.S. at
this time.
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Death Count Title Changed
WASHINGTON -- (CPS) ~

The official defense depart¬
ment news releases which
list the names and numbers
of dead American soldiers
in the department's war eff¬
orts are no longer headed by
the title "U.S. MILITARY
CASUALTIES - VIETNAM."
They now read "U.S. MILI¬
TARY CASUALTIES-- SOU¬
THEAST ASIA."

Carl Tocci, a defense
department spokesman, said
the change was made "in
the interests of accuracy."

"The list has always in¬
cluded casualties from
Laos," Tocci said. "We
just never got are and to

changing the title."
Asked if the list might

include deaths in Thailand,
Tocci replied, "Certainly.
It's always included the en¬
tire area." Tocci said he
had "no idea" who was res¬

ponsible for the change which
was made on March 18.

The current death count,

by Pentagon figures, in¬
cludes 48,574 Americans,
3,696 U.S. allies, 103,507
South Vietnamese Army
troops and 610,308 NFL and
North Vietnamese troops for
a grand total of 766,085
deaths -- not including civil -

(CPS) - On and on tne
music blairs across the
dance floor and out through
the door to be lost some¬

where between the pier and
the relentless waves that
wash up on the shore. In¬
side, a scoreboard keeps
simultaneous track of the
hours, days, weeks, and how
many couples still remain
in the World Championship
Marathon Dance Contest,
which is the setting for
Irwin Walker's production of
Horace McCoy's 1930's ex¬
istentialist novel They Shoot
Horses Don't They?

Horses is all about life,
real life, in all of its harsh
realism, with all of its fan¬
tasy cut out. The energetic
group of dancers who line up
to sign up for the marathon
dance are hopeful of find¬
ing some reason for continu¬
ing in the misery that is ex¬
istence during The Great
Depression. As they tack
numbers on their backs and
rnoys to the center of the
floor, they begin the relent¬
less dance which winds its
way through what remains of
their lives -- brings them to¬
gether - and throws them
apart. People come looking
for hope, but find only the
continuing dead sway of
bodies quided by the heart¬
less god that is the clock.
That is all that matters, the
clock. Not even the people

Mormons O K Black Priests
PROVO, Utah - (CPS) -

Brigham Young University
has taken out full page
newspaper ads in Washington
and Oregon to declare that
the time may come when
Blacks can hold full priest¬
hood in the Mormon Church.

Almost every adult white
male in the Mormon church
holds priesthood. That is
over 600,000 of the church's
2.8 million members.

"There is a religious be¬
lief confirmed by each pro¬
phet of the church that
Blacks- of African lineage

may not, at the pie sent time,
hold the priesthood," said
the ads signed by Ernest L.
Wilkinson, president of the
Mormon-owned college.

But they also believe, he
said, "that the time will
come when they will be giv¬
en the right to hold the
priesthood.

"Even before that day
comes, we are reminded by
the very core of our beliefs
that all men are brothers,
that those who do not hold
the priesthood (our women,

young children, Blacks, all
non-members)areas precious
in the sight of God as those
who do."

Brigham Young purchased
the ads particularly for 12
daily papers in the state of
Washington where students
at the University of Washing¬
ton have been demanding
severance of athletic rela¬
tions with BYU over the
priesthood issue. The Wash¬
ington administration has
been receptive to the stu¬
dent demands.

April 15 Strike Called

WASHINGTON - (CPS) -
As part of the April 15
spring offensive against the
war, the New Mobilization
Committee is sponsoring
local demonstrations to dra¬
matize who pays for the War
in Vietnam.

New Mobe is calling for
work-place organizing cul¬
minating in teach-ins or dis¬
cussions at working places

to focus on how all Ameri¬
cans - particularly working
people and Third World peo¬
ple -- pay for the War. The
Student Mobilization Commi¬
ttee is planning a strike for
a national student strike the
same day.

More than 100 cities, in¬
cluding most of the country's
largest 25, have planned war
actions for the 15th.

LIBRA

STAFF

MEETING
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in the
Libra office.

who gather on the sidelines
T'atch ' and ' 'pick favor¬

ites" and cheer are impor¬
tant. They're just trying to
forget their own lot.

Hope, real hope at least,
is not part of life as Gloria
and Robert move through
weeks of "continuous mo¬
tion". From the bandstand,
Rocky (Gig Young) the ma ra¬
th cxi mentor, keeps the dan¬
cers moving with a continu¬
ous steam of babble. Rocky
is the thread that keeps
them all together, the people
on the sidelines, who come
to be lost in someone else's
misery, and the dancers who
have probably moved from
the stands out on to the
dance floor to give life one
more chance.

One last chance to live,
or as Rocky tells it, "You
don't need to be number one
as you amble down life's
highway -- but don't be
last."; that means youlose--
you're out.

One hundred and forty
three couples came to the
marathon for one last chan¬
ce. But in the end, we know
that no one ever wins, even
the prize is a shattered
dram.

For the Sailor (Red But¬
tons), the dance is really a
final test of his youth. He is
old and obviously lost with¬
out "someplace to belong
to"...like the fleet that has
long since left without him.
He dances on and on—work¬
ing hard to prove his useful¬
ness to a world that won't
slow down for him. But it
all catches up to him, no
hope left, not even misery...
nothing.

And there is Alice (Sus¬
annah York), the proxide
Harlow who can't seem to
make it into movies on her

own. She comes to the
dance hoping to be seen by
some of the "Hollywood
crowd". But Alice is doomed
from the beginning; partly
because she really has no
talent, and partly because
the "Hollywood crowd"
doesn't come to the dance to
look for talent ... only to
forget. The disappearance
of her only other dress, "a
pink satin", and the chemi¬
cals for her hair only spells
it out for us in unmistake-
able terms ... she will have
to die a little like all the
others before the dance is
over.

At a time in the motion
picture business when hand
held cameras and unknown
actors are making all of the
money with "avant garde"
scripts, Horses comes along
excellent in its portrayal of
the times, and more deeply,
in its handling of the,theme.

Director Sydney Pollacx
fills the screen with care¬

fully planned action mixed
with emotion and agony. It
is no accident that marathon
dancing loses its glamour as
the audience moves through
the picture developing a very
strong attachment with every
character and every situation.
We are sickened at points
and continuously distressed
by what we see.

They Shoot Horses Don't
They? is as complete a story
as I have seen on the screen

in many years. It's all set
before you to look at, exper¬
ience, and examine. The
picture's greatest strength
is doubtlessly its closely
integrated story and execu¬
tion. Horses is a lesson I
won't forget.

No Boos For Nixon
WASHINGTON, D.C. --

(CPS-LNS) - President Nix¬
on must be getting very up¬
tight about the protest move¬
ment, or maybe he's just
looking ahead to 1972.

A new bill, supported by
Nixon and introduced by Sen¬
ators Hruska and Eastland,
would make it illegal "to
utter loud, threatening or
abusive language" or engage
in "disorderly conduct" in or
near a building which has
the president inside it.

Apparently, the demonst¬
ration at the lighting of the
national Christmas tree

would not be covered, as it
was not in or near a build¬
ing.

The Washington Office of
the American Civil Liberties
Unionhas issueda statement

denouncing the new bill,

charging the administration
with seeking a way to be
"walled off from the voices
of dissent and unhappiness

• in our society."
Hruska, by the way, has

led the fights in favor of
Supreme Court contenders
Haynsworth and Carswell.

Youtn Mistrusted

WASHINGTON - (CPS) -
It's a sign of the times. The
White House this year low¬
ered its peak age for parti¬
cipation in the White House
lawn Easter egg role from
12 to 8.

Apparently, the govern¬
ment can no longer trust the
nine through twelve year old
set.
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Students enjoying Coopers' performance.
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Students on Boseboll
Team preooir for f rst
game.



Lest Wednesday, Our first warm day, students engaged n many outdoor activities, here two
students play c game of I across n the rftemoon.

Amy DeAngelo,
as Daisy, and
J m O 'Donnel I,
as Warren,
rehearse a duet
from "On A
Clecr Day"

Glenn Harrison, on the
track team, practices
hurdles.

Dancers from the chorus Qf »Qn A Clecr Day"
take a break during rehearsal



LEFT VIEW-

Militarization Questioned
BY GARY COFFEL

My grandfather once told
me to respect people's val¬
ues, just as you would want
them to respect yours. But
some values are to be quest¬
ioned. One value I find error

with is the middleclass ideo

logy of militarism. I feel that
a person who holds such a
belief should be called a ha¬
wk.

I view the policy of "Vie-
tnamization" as a farch pro¬
moted by hawks. It is desig¬
ned to save America's face
from a war it has lost. This
Vietnamization is the last
refuge for the hawks. After
all, whatother road is there
to travel for our fighting men?
We are actually running out
of Vietnam with our "tail be¬
tween our legs " On the oth¬
er hand let us be thankful that
through gross errors in strat¬
egy we have lost and now the
fighting man comes home. I
am sorry for all the middle
clas sAmeric an s (P seudo-G. I.
Joe's) who feel anyone who
is opposed to war is a dis¬
tasteful dove.

There is strong reason
for America to leave Vietnam.
(500,000) strong reasons) To
a right winger it is hard to
reason my argument, but in
some esses the stronger po¬
int of reason prevails. Amer¬
ica is not and never was the
"cop of the world." As the
aUpetpuWei (with imperial
istic motives) of the world
we have schosen a most un¬

wise role of "patrolman on
the beat" checking commu¬
nism wherever it shows signs
of spreading. Why don't we
mind our own business? I su¬

ppose we are too young and
and nieve a nation to realize
that it is we who are the "a-
ggleSsois" as well as lilt
Russians and friends. Amer¬
icans are spread out all over
the world playing this dead¬
ly game of chess. One day,,
we shall run out of pawns.
For example, Isreal and the
Arab nations are pawns in a
larger struggle controlled by
Russiaand the United States.

I won I r1 I ik.hi to point Out
to my colleage John Ickes
one statement and that is th¬
is: if America does not get
its internal problems solved,
there won't be any need for
an A.B.M. system because
there won't be any Americans
left to "protect." Precisely
what I mean is that Conser¬
vation of our resourses in th¬
is country is and shoucl be
more important than sophist¬
icated weaponry. Since there
probably won't be a war for
a long time to come, I feel
that clearing the air of smog
is more important than an

orbiting sattellite with nuc¬
lear weapons added to it-
Clearing up our rivers, lakes
and Sliednis is more import¬
ant than stockpiling nerve
gas or bacterial bombs. It
just does not add up. America,
where are you going?

I believe the "middle cl¬
ass gun slinger" is dead. So
is John Wayne war movies.
Ger out of power "Right Am¬
ericans." We need leadership
in a concrete form, not war
heroes. We no longer heed to
fight "bullet wars", we have
a new war to fight. This new
war is one where we "new
Americans" will brandish our
minds and energies instead
of guns to solve common hu¬
man problems.

Time and time again I he¬

ar the right winger's lament
that the "communist aggres¬
sor" is at our back door. Wh¬
at a joke it is that two thirss
of our population believes
this utter nonsense. I also
find fault with this brand of
wawk who is justifying his
positions by rationalizing
and referring to history for
support.

We are America, we are
the strongest nation on Earth
and also the weakest because
of the lowgrade of leadership
Right America has to offer.
We need not foolishly waste
time and money on "protect¬
ion" when there are so many
very important things to be
done.

Gary Coffel

FOUR ON THE FLOOR ■

A Super

There are many ways to
get turned-on. Mike Mitchell
does his thing via an AA/GS
'Vette and lays claim to be¬
ing the"World's Fastest Hip¬
pie."

After campaigning the
"World's Wildest Willys,"
and holding theAHRA BB/GS
and AA/GS records, San Fra¬
nciscan Mike Mitchell deci¬
ded to join the funny car ra¬
nks. Although he's an aiv
iiks. Although lie "a an avid
Willys fan, Mike realized that
a conventional Willys frame
would beinadiquate and such
a body wouldn't cut it at cur¬
rent AA/GS speeds. So Ron
Scrima of Exhibition Engine¬
ering fashioned a chrome
moly tube chassis on a 96-
inch wheelbase, and later a
'Vette roadster body was fab¬
ricated out of fiberglass.

Mike builds his own eng¬
ines. using the old reliable
450 cubic inch Hemi, M/T
rods, Venolia pistons, How¬
ard cam, Loc Kerman prepa¬
red heads, Van Luven-mod-
ified 6-71, Hilborn injectors
and Cirello Magnet. The low¬
er end ii full of Valvoline
oil and Milodon products. Po¬
wer is transmitted through a

B and M TorqueFlite to a
4.56:1 Ford rear end with
Hurst/Airheart disc brakes
and 10.00 by 16 M and H rip¬
ple walls are mounted on Ha-
librand wheels.

The candy, pearl and lace
panels in red, white, blue
and gold leaf are the handi¬
work of Ceray and Kelly.
The 2200-pound 'Vette turns
on a consistent 8.59 seconds
at 180 miles per hour in the
quarter mile. As for the dri¬
ver, who knows?

Russ Schmidt

BY RUSS SCHMIDT
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The Soup Maker
BY ROBERT SCHULTZE AND GERRY MADDREN, AN ORIGINAL SHORT STORY

Joe Pompi stood at the refrigerator, scanning the shelves
for leftover vegetables. JOE, YOU ARE SMART, he said to
himself, taking out a bowl of string beans and two overripe
tomatoes. YOU HAVE A BRAIN! He dumped the vegetables
into the pot of soup simmering on the stove and began to peel
the onions. SO HOW DID YOU GET TO BE OWNER, COOK.
AND JANITOR OF THE HAPPY BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT
...WHICH IS ALWAYS TEETERING ON BANKRUPTCY?...
AND HOW DID YOU GET TO BE THE FATHER OF FIVE
LITTLE POMPIS...WITH ANOTHER ON THE WAY! He shook
his head and reached for the salt. I KNOW IT SOUNDS DUMB,
he continued speaking to the four peeling walls of the empty
kitchen, BUT JOE, YOU'RE SMART. AND WHAT DOES A
SMART MAN DO WITH A DISADVANTAGE? A SMART MAN
TURNS IT INTO AN ADVANTAGE! He took the big wooden
spoon off it's hook and poked at the turnips and carrots floa¬
ting on top of the soup. I HAVE A POT OF MINESTRONE ..

he sniffed at the hefty fragrance exuding from the soup ket¬
tle...AND A BUNCH OF KIDS. So ...he looked up at the bare
light bulb in the center of the ceiling and his dark brows ar¬
ched in astonishment and then lowered as the eyes below cl¬
osed in an esctatic smile. So...the bell at the front door chi¬
med, indicating a customer had wandered in...So...Joe put
down his spoon and wiped his hands...WHAT AN IDEA! I TO¬
LD YOU YOU WERE SMART! He wandered through the kitch¬
en door to the dining room.

"Oh, it's you, Mr. Warren. You working tonight?" Joe he¬
lped Warren off with his overcoat.

"Yes I have to render a statement for probate court tomor¬
row. I got damned hungry going over those figures. The cli¬
ent handed me an awful jubmle, so I decided to come across
the street and get a sandwitch or something."

"Come in the kitchen, Mr. Warren, and I'll fix you up."
Joe led the way, grinning at the opportunity so promptly set
before him. "We'll be informal tonight, okay? You come in
the kitchen while I make your... sandwitch, and I'll sit with
vou it) the dining room while you eat it."

"Fine with me." Warren followed Joe into the kitchen.
"Ummmm, something smells good."

"Oh yes, "Joe hurriedly covered the pot with a heavy lid.
"Now, what d'you want...ham...salami...cheese...?"
"Is that soup in the pot?"
"Yeah, but I don't think you want any of that. I got some

white meat of chicken...that'd make a nice sandwitch..."
"I think, instead of a sandwitch, some nice hot soup wo¬

uld hit the spot. What kind is in the kettle there?"
"Well, Mr. Warren, it's mini strone..."
"Good! I love ministrone." Warren stood close to the ket¬

tle so that the escaping steam fogged his glasses. He took
them off and began polishing them. Joe stroked his chin in a
worried gesture. "Mr. Warren, it's a different kind of mine¬
strone. "He lowered his voice. "I mean it's got certain in¬
gredients in it. I just make this kind for myself."
"If you eat it what better recommendation could there be?"

Joe paced to the sink. Finally he turned and faced Warren.
"This minestrone is made from a secret recipe handed down
for generations in the Pompi family. From father to son...fa¬
ther to son."

"Were all the men in your family chefs?"
Joe laughed. "Far from it. I think I'm the first cook of the

lot. But every Pompi male could brew up a pot of the special
minestrone." He went to the stove and removed the lid so the
robust flavor of the soup have added zest to his story. "I co¬
uld tell you some amazing thing about my antecedents, but
we must both get home sometime tonight." He picked up the
soup ladle and, dipping it in the soup, allowed the vegetables
and broth to cascade over its edge and return to the pot. Wa¬
rren licked his lips.

"Take my grandfather...He was hounded all over Europe
by irate husbands who threatened to shoot or castrate him.
But he was always saved by the grateful wives who managed
to warn him or hide him in the nick of time. Unfortunately, the
husband of a famous opera star finally cuaght grandpa on his
wife's balcony.

After a pleasant hour, grandfather was making his getaw¬
ay, but age had slowed him cjown. Can you imagine aiiybody,
even an erate husband, shooting an eighty-nine-year-old man?

Cilght nundred and forty three women saw my grandfathers ca¬
sket lowered into the ground.

They ripped their clothes to shreds, fainted, beat their
breasts and tore their hair. I was told that there were four
suicides, and twc ladies had to be committed to the Milano
Asylum for the Insane. Oh, they loved him in Milano!"

"You mean that this soup...can keep a man vigorous sex¬
ually...till he's eightynine?"

"Not just sexually vigoroug, Mr. Warren, but magnetically
attractive to females. They paid my father, that is, the bus-
hands banded together and paid my father a fantastic sum to
stay out of Milano." Warren shook his head in amazement
"They paid him in Florence, Venice, and Cremona too."

"And you?" Warren's voice was almost gone.
"Oh, me," Joe stirred at the soup again, "I don't have

the temperment to spread it around. But, "he winked at War¬
ren, "you know I got five kids and another on the way. My
wife Angela just can't let me alone !"

"How much?" Warren whispered eagerly. "How much for
a bowl of it?"

"Ooh," Joe put his head to one side and frowned. "I don't
...I never thought of selling it..."

"Would five dollars be enough for a small bowl?
Well...you know...one bowl of soup...The effect'll only

last a few days."
"That's right. Here, " Warren took a five-spot from his

wallet. "Here." Joe restrained himself from grabbing the bill.
Te hesitated a long moment, and then took the proffered mon¬
ey and stuffed it into the pocket under his apron. "One bowl
of ministrone Pompi comming up!"

The next afternoon Mr. Warren hustled into the cafe'. Th¬
ere were three customers seated at a gingham-covered tabl >
which he avoided on his way back to the kitchen. He found
Joe dumping dirty dishes into a sink full of semi-sudsy gray
water. "It worked!" Warren cried as he swung the kitchen do¬
or shut. Joe dropped a cup on the floor and it bounced twice
and it twirled to a standstill across the room. Warren leaped
across the room and retrived it. "Joe it worked! The minist¬
rone worked!" Joe wiped his face with his apron and leaned
against the sink. "The soup?" Warren nodded. "Of course
it worked. Didn't I tell you?"

"There's this girl in the office...never said more than a
hello to me before...and this morning she came up to me at
the water cooler and brushed up against me...I mean she rea¬
lly brushed against me..." Joe nodded, smiling, "I knew it
was the soup working. I'd never had the nerve before--.but
while we were standing there...drinking our water...I just si¬
pped mine...I didn't want to dilute the ministrone you know.
I asked her to lunch. And you know what she said!" Joe sh¬
ook his head 'She said, 'Why Mr. Warren, I thought you'd ne¬
ver ask!"

"That's great Mr. Warren..."
"Call me Richard."
"Okay...Richard," Joe cleared his throat, "but it's only

to be expected."
"I know. I'm completely convinced. In fact, I wanted to

askyyou-...Can you give me some of that soup in a jar...to ta¬
ke home...a large jar? About fifteen dollars worth."

"Yeah...yeah, I think I can fix you up okay." Joe rummag¬
ed through the cupboard for an empty jar, and finding none,
selected a jar of instant coffee which he emptied into the
waste basket. Ater he rinsed the jar ae filled it with the pr¬
ecious ministrone. "Not much left." Joe pointed to the pot.

"You're going to make some more!"
"Sure. I'll make another batch Friday."
Mr. Warren looked doubtful. He held up the jar. "You th¬

ink this'll dome till Friday?"
You gotta take it easy Mi'....ah, Richard. Remember my

grandfather."
I guess you're right." Richard Warren grinned. "I'll be

back Friday...with a gallon jar." Joe watched him leave the
restaurant and join the trickle of pedistrians on the street,
his jar of ministrone clutched against his heart. And then Joe
kissed the fifteen bucks and put it in the pocket under his a-
pron.

PART TWO OF THIS ORIGINAL SHORT STORY vVILL APPEAR IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE LIBRA.



Student Of Tbe Week

Former Union V P Honored
All of 4'10", she is Vice

President of College Union,
Co-chairwoman of Doc
Squad, Year Book Staff,
Libra Staff, Head of College
Union Cultural Comnittee,
Chief Justice of Student
Court last year and Senator
from Murphy Hall and a
senior. Wendy Jeroy, or bet¬
ter known as Gidget is a liv¬
ing proof that all good
things don't come in big
packages.

In the Business Division,
she is majoring in Secretar¬
ial Science and hopes to gra¬
duate in May. Her plans for
the future - believe it or not
is to work here at Delhi, pre¬
ferably in one of the offices
in Ladd Hall.

Her hobbies include sew¬
ing and making candles. The
latter activity she professes
is "really lots of fun."

Her comments on some
current issues here on cam¬
pus follow:

Open House: "Kids are
old enough to handle
themselves."
Teachers: "A marking
system is definitely nece¬

Submorine Hossle

Will the real campus sub
man please stand up?

This past week a new
development has changed an
important aspect of our col¬
lege life. Larry Rothemburg,
the old college sub man, has
quit his job and taken a
position selling inferior subs
for Jiminie Cricket. Mr.
Rothemburg did so with only
one objective in mind, his
own pocket, he has recieved
a substantial raise in pay in
his new job. When he quit he
douhiecrossed s eve ia 1 p eople
at the snack bar, details are
withheld at the request of
the snackbar.

There is irony involved
in this story, it seems Roth-
enburg had tried to ban
Jimminie Cricket from sel¬
ling their subs on campus

lastsemester when they were
his competition.

Rothenburg still calls
himself the college sub man
because it aids in sales,
that, even though it means
telling an out and out lie,
improves Larrie's commis¬
sion.

The real campus sub man
is now Bill Axness.

Axness sells subs with
3V4 oz. of meat all the time,
Rothemburg often has less
than 3oz. of meat in his subs.
Axness has bread baked
daily, Rothemburg freezes
his, Axness has fresher and
more lettace and cold milk.

Please buy from Bill
Axness because its plain to
see that his subs are higger
and better.

ssary. Some teachers are
not teaching but merely
reading out of text books."
Student Apathy: "I don't
really think there is that
much except maybe in the
beginning of the year.
They're coming around."
Drug Issue: "I can't, see
much wrong with it. What
is wrong is that it isn't
legalized."
Lodge: "The idea of put¬
ting it on the ballot is a
good idea. Previously
it wasn't publicized now
the votes will make it the
decisionof the students."
Like many seniors, Gid¬

get feels the one thing she
has learned at Delhi is "to
get along with different
people and sit down and
talk about things with many

i

On Saturday March 28, the
brothers of Psi Delta Omega
with donations form the Del¬
hi Chamber of Commerce sp-
onsered an Easter egg hunt
for the local children.

Tex Hammond who was in
charge of the egg hunt said
that it took them over 6 ho¬
urs to cook the 90 dozen eg¬

gs. The eggs were to be co¬
cked in the schools kitchen
facilities, but no one app¬
eared to let the Brothers in¬
side.

DELHI CANDY SHOPPE

•~£z

We Use Our Own

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

For the Finest Answer
To Sweet Tooth Satisfaction,
Stop Down and Pay Us a Visit.

-You won't regret it-

I 14 Main St.. Delhi - Ph: 746-9956

LADIES READY TO WEAR

& ACCESSORIES

Delhi Specialty Shop
"smart wear for women who care"

Main Street Delhi, N. Y.

people."
If she could ask for any¬

thing and get it she says
she would like to have the
money to travel. And so in
aboit two months another
Delhi Tech graduate will set
ha mark on the world!

- M. Kinke

MAYBE IT'S TIME FOR AN EYE EXAMINATION

Eye-care, like medical and dental care should be put on
a regular 'check-up' schedule. Eyesight can shift and it
takes a professional to accurately record that change.

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS
ARRANGED FOR EYE EXAMINATIONS

See the Men of Vision . . . and See Better

248 MAIN STREET - ONEONTA
(ACROSS FROM WILBER BANK)
Phone: 433-2360

QUALITY . . .

CONVENIENCE . . .

PERSONAL
SERVICE . . .

Psi D Sponsors
Easter Egg Hunt

THE MEN OF VISION

DEWITT
V

ICOMPLEJE OPTICAL SERVICE^??

Saturday morning Frank
Gardi, Bob Kissner, Dave
Lotterige, Bob Nelson, Joe
Ottelo, and Lee Gendron,
plus Bill Axness who came
up for the egg hunt from N.Y.
C., hid the eggs on the Del¬
aware Academy grounds. Th¬
ere were about 200 local chi¬
ldren ranging from kinder-
garder to 6th grade partici¬
pation. Specill prizes were
awarded for eggs having wri¬
ting on them: lst-Psi-D, 2nd-
ABX, 3rd-Greeks.

Ploto ervice

35 MM FILM DEVELOPMENT $ .40
620 FILM DEVELOPMENT 40
ENSTAMATIC FILM DEVELOPMENT 40
CONTACT SHEET ,60
x 10 B & W 60

5x7 B & W 30
4x5 B & W . 18
WALLET B & W 12

SPECIAL RATES FOR PHOTOCOPYING PRINTS
CONTACT: 4205 Farrel Hall

4580 - 310 O'Connor Hall

STEWARTS
Clothing Store

FORMEN
ANDBOYS

"Home of Good Clothes"
PHONE: 746-2254

85 Main Street. Delhi, N.Y. 13753



GERRY BREEN
Man Of Action

By M. Dinke, Libra Features Editor

Mr. Gerry Breen

"As his concern for the
problem of educating the dis¬
advantaged intensified,
Breen, a New Englander and
the father of four, gave up
his office in the Executive
Suite, moved his family into
the heart of Bedford-Stuy-
vesant, and prepared a pro¬
posal for Regional Opportun¬
ity Center Number 7." So
reads an article in the Sun¬
day News.

John Gerard Breen, now a
member of the Delhi Faculty,
Human Relations Instructor,
is a Yale graduate and alum¬
ni of Columbia University.

The proposal mentioned
above was a plan to rein¬
state high school dropouts,
and oth ers with similar back¬
ground s into the scholastic
competition. This plan dev¬
eloped into what is now
known as the Mini School
which is located on the
second floor of the Brooklyn
Public Library's Bedford
branch. Several graduates of

the Mini School are now at¬
tending Delhi Tech.

A recent interview with
Mr. Breen uncovered his very
deep involvement in avail¬
ing educational opportunities
for the disadvantaged. He
discussed the added pres¬
sure on such students be¬
cause of the interruption erf
their schooling and thus the
necessary development of a
totally new schedule of acti¬
vities and re-orientation.

In recruiting students for
the Mini School his dealings
have been with Black Ameri¬
cans and Puerto Ricans and
as such Race Relations in¬
terests him a great deal.
Along this line he is exam-
iming the conduciveness of
such an area as Delhi to an
individual from say Bedford
Stuyvesant. The lack of a
significant black population
both in student body and
community members does
lower the degree of integra¬
tion of the student both in

campus activity and com¬
munity life.

In view of such problems
he is anxiously awaiting
(pen admissions at City
College. This will mean
Mini School graduates with
a high school equivalency
diploma may attend City
Collegs. There the atmos¬
phere and surrounding won't
be all that unfamiliar. In the
meantime it is hoped comm¬
unities such as Delhi will
develop to accommodate all
Americans.

What began as an inter-
viewabout Mr. Breen concen¬
trated more on various social
problems. Well, that is per¬
haps what Mr. Breen is con¬
cerned with most. He is one
of very few people who was
able to do something about
such an urgent problem and
went out to do it.

The Libra welcomes you
Mr. Breen and hope your stay
will be more fruitful in the
future.

The Editor's Mailbox

Dear Editor:
I Ted Michels, am runn¬

ing for the office of Student
Senate President. I am pro¬
posing a complete revamping
of our chaotic student gov¬
ernment we have on our cam¬

pus. With the ideas I have
proposed on the flier handed
out the 6th of April and more
that I will bring out later.

I will promise tha stud¬
ents of Delhi Tech, if I'm
elected President, faster ac¬
tion on budgets, requests for
additional funds from Spnato
and any other items that pre¬
sently come before Senate
Beureaurratic Red Tape in
its various committees.

I know what it is to take
orders and I know also how
to give them. This country is
built on leadership and I have
iiiis quality, so if you want
effective leadership in your
Student Senate then April
14th elect me Ted Michels
President of your Student
Senate.

Ted Michels

To the students:

As you may or may not
know, College Union is one
of the few organizations on
campus made up of the total
student body. I am seeking
the office of President of
your College Union At the
present time I am Vice-
President of Union and I
feel that through my duties
as ^ice-President I have be¬
come thoroughly aquainted
with Liic functions of College
Union.
If I am elected I will do

my best to fulfill the duties
of President and I will be

open at all times to any sug¬
gestions from anyone con¬
cerning anything to do with
College Union. Your support
will be appreciated.

- Mike Holloway

Associate Editor

Supports Italiaander
Personally I feel that Da¬

ve Italiaander is the best pe¬
rson for the job. The most
important concideration for
effective government is con¬
cideration for effective gov¬
ernment is continuity. Dave
at present is a member of
President Klienman's cabi¬
net, he is closest to programs
started this year that will
have to be continued next
year. He is by far the most
energetic candidate and has
done more for the students
already than all the other
candidates combined. He
was an active and influential
member of the committee wh-
that abolished curfews and
the committee which drew up
and passed your Bill' of Ri¬
ghts. Dave Italiaander has
the best report with the ad¬
ministration which is an im¬
portant concideration. Res¬
ponsible leadership through
knowledge, experience and
ability, that's Dave Italiaan¬
der, the best man for the job.

Jerry Rice

Great Men

Recognized God

If you would just bear
with me, I'd like to share
with you some of my thou¬

ghts about the possibility of
a God who really does care.
Right away the thought pro¬
bably turns you off, but some
day you may wish that you
had at least given this sub¬
ject a serious thought or
two.

First of all, we should
remember that our country
was founded by men who
were very conscious of God.
Not a very astounding fact,
is it? Neither is the fact
that many renown people,
both before and after the
foundation of our country,
knew something about God,
neither is this a very over¬
whelming thought. But, it's
kind of interesting to note
that almost all of our Holi¬
days are related, either dir¬
ectly or indirectly, to there
being a real God. This es¬
pecially applies to the ma¬
jor holidays. (i.e.-Christmas-
the birth of Jesus: Easter-
the resurrection of Jesus)
Obviously, there's a slight
hint here in these few facts
that either these people that
lived before us knew some¬

thing about God that "we"
as individuals don't know,
or they were all a bunch of
believing idiots. As you
might have guessed, I tend
to believe the first sugges¬
tion.

If you'll bear with me
next time, I'm going to try to
give a few reasons why I
believe the Bible and God
are "Just Possible..." reve-
lent even today.

- Ken Schermerhorn

Stroight From The Head

Her face of molded wax,

Glossy and clear to sight.
A dress of false flax,
Immune from the surrounding
life.

A voice innocent and clear,
That asks for love and pity.
Ears that do not hear,
My words of freedom and hope.

Life brings out the skin,
, Making the wax melt.
Seeing a temper paper thin,
I recoil in surprize.

Her face of molded wax,

Sheds all emotional light.
A dress of false flax,
And love is lost.

-by Francis J. Lawton II

Peace

Innocent brown flashes at me
From across the table-
Virges eyes-
Discordant words tossed out
Fade into pools of the past.
All are searching, groping for--?
For escape? Love? Peaceful
oblivion?

Resting deeper in my silky
conch

Trance of being not,
Fingers on my shoulder try to
Pull me back-conciousness
resists,
Till

Fingers twine my hair.

-Misty

A <3ri lolgy
ANGER

Smiled on me

The day I was born
Black in my mind
Red in my heart.
It was how,

1 was made.

I swear
I was told by the stars
To rape the human race.
The truth is so fine
1 was born unpure

and will never cry.

Being Angel's son,
I shall never cry.

REBELLION

Look down the sheet,
Who do you see?
Who do you know?
Who will you rape?

Man!, don't give me talk.
Do what you have to.
Close you're delicate fingers
Into a callous fist.

Start you're small feet
Into a belselk charge.
You're brothers frown,
They are the problems.
Pretty woman
You say no.
You will spit blood.
MY EYES

I use my eyes
To vanity seek truth
To look beyond my reach
The sign of the bud

smiles on me.

The sign of the good
shuns me.

All of my life.
What should I do

With my mind
With my body.
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HE FLAT EARTH SOCIETY is bigger than you think. Almost every
one belongs, because, as Euclid noted, a plane is infinite. Consider
the advantages:

Infinite air supply, capable of absorbing any amount of nitrogen and
sulphur oxides, hydrocarbon residues, etc., with no ill effects.

Rivers without end, sufficient to carry any amount of sewage and
industrial waste to an infinite ocean, too large ever to be polluted.

JOIN A ROUND EARTH SOCIETY

SUPPORT THE TEACH-IN
Throughout this spring, and especially on April 22, Round Earthers on hundreds of campuses will join in a
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN to explore nature's law of limits. This can be a historic break¬
through in understanding all that is needed to have a whole and healthy earth.
The Sierra Club, a young, 77-year old Round Earth Society, hopes you will participate that everyone on
your campus will seize this opportunity to learn ways to protect the environment.
To help you, the Sierra Club has prepared an environmental activist's handbook ECOTACTICS. It will
arm you to take the initiative to combat Flat Earth thinking: to find out how to keep your life-support system
intact. ECOTACTICS will soon be available at your local bookstore.

• Unlimited forests and grasslands capable 0/ enduring unlimited ex¬

ploitation.

• An infinite frontier, always someplace new to go and leave behind
noise, garbage, chemical and radioactive poisons, famine, war; an

earth which can support an unlimited population.

The Flat Earth Society has much to offer, if you just accept its social illusion*
and reject the "optical illusion" above. It has strong institutional support: steel
companies (strip mining, air pollution), oil companies (offshore drilling, air
and water pollution), aircraft companies (the SST. noise and air pollution),
some organized religions (anti-birth control), automobile, lumber, real estate
interests, etc.. etc.

Conservationists are the spoil-sports. They see limits everywhere. They are:
paranoid (distrust technological tampering with the environment), socialistic
( reject the right of private owners to plunder the earth ). hippy (take to woods
to escape "progress") and fanatic (wage militant fights against the destruction
of the earth's ecology).

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION IS SOMETHING YOU DO.

You can: Read ECOTACTICS. Help your campus conservation group (if there is one; it not, lorm one.)

Make April 22 the launch date for an ecologically sound future. Contact environmental scientists and other
concerned members of your faculty to develop informed and effective ecotactics. Find out what is planned for
April 22 on neighboring campuses and offer to help them. Enlist their help.

Many Round Earth Societies
have long been carrying on the
light against degradation of the
environment. Alone they can¬
not shatter the illusions of Flat

Farthlings. They need the ener¬
gies of the New* Generation
which, with luck, will inherit
the spaceship earth. So join and
support one of the Round Earth
groups. Or two of them. Or
more.

Campus Representative
SIERRA CI.I B. 1050 MILLS TOWER
San Francisco. Calif. 94104

1 Information on the Teach In
□ Information on the Sierra ( lub
i; A list of Round Earth Societies

11 cannot find Iamania at your loc
ropy.

e /.< 11/us

r local bookstore, we will be glad to

II me for the price ($1.25).



1 st Baseball Game, April 16 th
Neil Pascale, Co-Captain

of this year's baseball team
along with Rich Nunn seem¬
ed quite optimistic about the
season, when I spoke with
him last Tuesday. "The
team is better than last year','
said Neil, "We have more
depth and better pitching. A

lot of good freshmen came
out for the team. Neil, who
plays first base had the
highest batting average on
our team last year, with an
average of 250. He won the
Silver Bat award for this
accomplishment. Neil has
also won awards here for

Best Defensive Player, and
Most Runs Batted In.

Among the promising
freshmen on the team, Neil
said we have Tim Brinks,
Paul Harris, Chris Smith,
MikeCarlotti, and Don Alore.

The first game of the sea¬
son will be away. The team

will play Oneonta State's
Junior Varsity team on April
16.

On April 21, the team will
play their first home game
against Keystone Jr. Col¬
lege in Leigon Field, down¬
town. Neil said that the team
will need the support of the

students, and hopes for a

good tirnout.
"I think we've got a real

good chance to go to the
regionals," said Neil.

The frock team, under the
direction of Cooch Castellanos
works out.

SNEAKERS

Ladies $2.99 Mens $4.99

Mens LOAFERS and BUCKLED SHOES - $9.95
Ladies LOAFERS - $6.99

DELHI B00TERY
76 Mam St.. Ph: 746-2647

Neil Pascal*
this year.

i talks of a good team Richard Nunn checks out the
s tuation

Track Team
Lookin' Good

With the warm weather just around the corner, Coach Bob
Castellanos has begun track practice for the 1969-70 season.

The Broncos are getting into shape from 4 - 6 everyday.
I asked Coach Castellan-

Rays
Liquor Store
'it's always in good spirits'

70 Main St., Delhi

os about this year's team
and he sounds optimistic.
With Seniors, Fred Von
Haltz, Captain Brennon Mil¬
ler, Doug Myers, returning,
along with many promising
freshmen, Coach Castellanos
feels that the team should
have a good season.

1970 Track Season -

April 8 - Wed.
Oneonta State Scrimmage
A - 4:00

April 18 - Sat.
Hudson Valley A - 12:00

April 22 - Wed.
Mohawk Relays A - 3:00

April 25 - Sat,
Cobleskill H - 12:00

May 2 - Sat.
Mohawk H - 12:00

May 5 - Tues.
Morrisville A - 3:00

May 9 - Sat,
Region III NJCAA
Hudson Valley - 9:00

Delhi Paint & Paper Store
Frank Bovee. Jr.,

Ph: 746-

100 Main St., Del hi
2293

Qhumbacher
^BRUSHES • COLORS

ARTIS1S MATERIAL

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
& VARNISHES

AND ALL YOUR PAINT
SUPP LY NEEDS.

Cqqch Reither talks over prccticewith two of his players.



Sorinters on Coach Caste llanos' teem
TRACK TEAM PRACTICES DAILY worm up before the r doily practice.

Did anyone see a ball go by? R'chord Nunn

Delhi weather forces practice
indoors

Neil Pascale


